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Since 1995, the Lubbock region has been working
toward becoming a chapter. \7ith thirteen members
they are half way there in terms of membership and
all the way there in terms of dedication.

OnThursday,July 10,1997, over half of the Lubbock
membership met for their monthly luncheon at the
Lubbock Club with five out of town guests: Penny
Johnson, President; Judith Rhedin, President Elect;
Frankie W'atson, Regional Affairs Director; Emily

Dionne Neill, Child Support Division, Attorney Generol's 0ffice
Johnie Fleming, Field Monoger, Stote Comptrolle/s 0ffice

Kotherine [hopmen, Vice Presidenl Ul-Southwestern Medicol

[enter will tolk about "Elhics' ls your work ethicolly sound?"

UI Sy$em will tolk obout "[opyright
lssues: Are you compliont? Do you know the rules? Kenney

Georgio Horper, Attorney,

Mc0uskey, Director of Cloims, Comptroller's 0ffice will tolk obout

"Stote Vouchers: D0 you know how to get poid?" Sondy

Braswell, Communications Director; and Carolyn Bible,

[ooxum, Assistont Attorney Generol will tolk obout "0pen Records/

Executive Director for E\flTG.

0pen Meetings: How open should you be?"

Employee

ldentificotion: Are you lioble for your octions? [omputer Security:

The meeting began with words of welcome from
Becky Berryhill and a response from each of the
E\7TG Directors. Concerns expressed by the local
membership ranged from the need to get more
people involved from Texas Tech to the impact that
a ten (10%o) percent travel reduction would have on
their attendance and membership since Lubbock
covers forty-one (4L) counties.

The featured luncheon speaker was Glena Reel,
American Express Financial Advisor, who talked
about "Roadblocks to Financial Independence." Ms.
Reel had five primary points: L)Time in the market
place is more importantthattiming. 2) Diversification

How secure ore you? Representotive Horryette Ehrhordt will tolk
obout the Legislotive Perspective ond whot hoppened in the 75th

Iexos Legisloture.
Come ioin us for these top notch keynote & luncheon speokers,
terrific networking opportunitiel breokout workshops, informotive
hondouts, ond o legislotive updote. (E credit will be offered.

For
21

informotion pleose contoctthe Office of[ontinuing Educotion ot

4/ 648-2166; I -800-688-86/8;
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fu
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; E-moil:
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Coll immediotely to be ploced on the priorily registrotion li$.

is critical. 3) Long term investing minimizes your risk.
4) leav e y our savings in place for at least five (5) years.

5) Procrastination is expensive.

During the luncheon meeting one member renewed
and Mary Y alentini became the newest member of the
growing Lubbock region. Members attending were
Becky Berryhill, Shelby Peoples, Donna Morris, Lynn
Collins, JoAn Gilley, Beverly Ham, Pat Ploegsma, and
MaryValentini.

Apologies to Cerretho Rose ond the guests otthe Moy luncheon' Michelle
Belco, TxD0l gue$ of Rebecco Dovio; Debbie Loloie, TxDOI; Kry$en
Stepke, Iexos Workforce Commission, guest of Corol Nosworthy; [ecilio

Ouich 0ffice ofthe Attorney Generol, gue$ of [erretho Rose. The April
luncheon guests were incorrectly printed os the Moy luncheon guests in

the June newslefier.

Regional Officers & the Austin Boord

1997 oFFICERS

of Direclors discuss

membership requiremenls

Presidenl
PennyJohnson
5r 2/858-5620

Saturday, Jr:Jy 1.2, 1997, the regional officers from Houston, Lubbock and San Antonio
met with the Austin Board of Directors to discuss where we have been and where we are
going. Topics ranged from the concerns of each region to the annual conference and the
impact of the 75th Legislature on E\flTG.

Presidenl-Elecl
Judith Rhedin

51u475-2117

One of the most immediate needs identified by the group was the need to change the
E\ITG byJaws to reflect the new classification schedule passed by the Legislarure. The
Membership Committee has began researching on this issue and gathering the information
currently available to begin the process of revising E\7TG membership criteria.

Vice-President
Angelio Johnson

51U322-4211
Treosurer

Cerretho Rose

At this time EWTG has a membership requirement based on Group 18, Step 1' As of
September L, this group will no longer exist. Although it appears that the new B
Classification is where most of our membership is likely to fall. It is still unclear how each
agency will accomplish the conversion.
Other issues that arose in regard to the membership criteria included the difference in
regional versus Austin salaries and classification groups, and the potential for providing
mentoring opportunities as well as opporfunities for growth and development of the

51u475-2686

organization itself.

Glenno Rheo Hu$ings

51U463-7756
Diredor of Progroms
[orol Nosworthy

51U258-8708
Direclor of Membership

The Boord
Direclor of Communicotions

of Diredon

needs your input.

'sfhilethe group agreedthatthe basic purpose andphilosophyas describedintheEWTG
Statement of Purpose should remain the same, the new classification schedule offers us
the opporrunity to redefine membership criteria. Please help us make this decision by
sharing how your agency is converting to the new schedule, where cuffent E\7TG
memblrs are placed in that schedule, and any suggestions regarding how membership
in EWTG should be defined.'We want to hear from you.

EmilyBroswell

51U305-9564
Director of Public Relotions
Leslie Pool

51U302-2077
Director of Region Affoirs

please direct your comments, questions, or suggestions to PennyJohnson at the EWTG

FronkieWotson

office byvoice mailat5l.2/371-L263;by faxat5t2/371-9380; orbyE-mail: ewtg@onr.com

1131977 -2613

Treosurer Elecl
MochellePhorr

Menloring Committee Formed

51U239-0290

Mentoring among E\/TG members, who work in different agencies, is NOT like
mentoring among people within the same organization. This is the conclusion reached by
rwo long-ierm members assigned to study the organization's prior attempts to formalize
A number of mentoring models have
'hands up' professional development within its ranks.
been attlmpted over the years in an effort to address this part of the E\7TG mission.

Executive Direclor
Corolyn Bible

3500 Jefferson, Ste. 2l 0A
Au$in, Texos /873.l

51u371-1263

Last spring, president PennyJohnson asked Mary Lambert and Ethelyn Beebe to evaluate
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these elforti and make recommendations for the future of mentoring within EWTG. In a
report to the Board in May they concluded that the prior programs were all rooted in a
model that traditionally works within one agency or discipline'
Cross agenry differences such as physical separateness, special scheduling priorities, and
unique intemal politics makes the logistics more dfficult for mentors and proteges to connect.

a-ddition, the E$rTG relationships don't receive the organizational support that often
provides the 'glue, for successful mentoring within a single organization-like a common
crrlture, increased recognition/visibility in your immediate work enviroffnent, sharing the
same daily challenges and successes, and encouragement from agency executives'
Continued onPage 4.
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Mentoring - continuedfrorn page 2.
Traditional mentoring relationships are very personal
and require trust between the parties. They are more
successful if developed gradually and 'naturally,' allowing
for individual chemistry and style to operate.
\Vhile dubious that raditional mentor/prot6g6 programs
can work in E\trTG, because of the organizational separation of our members, Lambert and Beebe are optimistic
that we can provide successful mentoring options that will

offer the kind of guidance and connection our founders
envisioned as a benefit to younger and less experienced
members. These benefits include:
. Improved communication skills
. Guidance in new situations
. Nedlmprovedprofessionalskillsandknowledge.
. Counsel and moral support in times of stress/
diff iculty/change/confu sion
Such options couldutilize the wealth andvarietyof skills
and experiences held by our most tenured and experienced
members. It could offer mentors the oppornrnity to share as
well as to improve coaching, counseling, supervising skills.
But mentoring relatiorships gained through E$0TG should
not feel like work! It must be relatively easy for members
to avail themselves of the opportunities and resources, and
not become an additional stress or emotional burden. In
order to meet needs of more tl:,a;n a few members,
mentoring options should be diverse and flexible, including
peer and group mentoring with less formal structure.

The Boardhas approved implementation of a mentoring
system which will be phased in over the next couple of
years. Oversight of the system will fall to the president-elect.

This year, Lambert and Beebe will form the Mentoring
Committee, working with Johnson and president-elect
Judith Rhedin, to develop the system.
The first element, which we are implementing with this
newsletterarticle, is the opportunity foron-lineMentoring

via an existing, Canadian based women's networking
'WIN (\7omen's Information Networking) is a
service.
service of 100+ women from a wide range of professions
who are willing to contribute some of their time and
experiences to answer queries and offer support to young
women seeking advice and guidance via e-mail. There is
no fee to use the directory and women from all over the
world are welcomed and encouraged to participate, both
as mentors and as inquirers. There is a strong academic
flavor to the service, with many university resources;
however, there is also a wealth of other information
available, withgoodlinksto otherareas aswell. To access
this service simply call up their home page:
(http / / edie. cprost. sfu c a / - spidersD .
.

:
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E\7TG members can begin using this service immediately, Later on we will ask for feedback on your experiences. If this is a valuable mechanism, E$ITG could
consider its own, similar, listserv system in the future.
The next element, which is expected to be implemented
by the Membership Committee, fornew members joining in
August or after, is a NewMemberBuddySptem. Each
new member will be paired with a member of 2yrs+ tenure

for the frst 34 months of their E\ufTG membership. The
tenured memberwill help orient the newmemberto EWTG
as well as help conned her to other members with similar
interests or with experiences in areas of need.

Mentoring, is seen as the central
core of EW'TG's neq/ mentoring system. It is being
developed now, and will be implemented on a pilot basis
for the first year. In this format, teams or 'circles' will be
A third element, Team

established, consisting of 3-5 proteges and

L

or

2

mentors,

who meet regular$ (probably monthly) for problemsolving and discussion of issues. For the first year a small
group of mentors will be selected for'pilot' implementation. Annually, mentors will receive orientation and
training in group dynamics and mentoring skills, as an
adjunct to the professional expertise developed throughout their career. Proteges will be recruited in NovemberDecember and will be placed in teams based on a match
of special interests/needs/expertise. The first teams will
begin meeting in February ,1998. Topics, agendas, scheduling, and other features will be tailored to the team by its
own members, along with decisions about the degree of
individual contact outside team meetings. Watch your
newsletter this fall for more details.

Group Mentoring-regularly scheduled, open-ended
discussion groups for peer-mentoring-is a possible fourth
element of the system, although it is not being developed
at this time. The defined topic for each meeting would be

announced in advance, along with a designated group
facilitator, who would lead the session of purely peer
interaction. Or a panel of 'expefis' on the selected topic
could be invited to share experiences and answer questions. This part of the new system will be developed later,
if there appears to be interest among the membership.
Traditional one-to-one mentoring relationships are not
recommended to be included as pan of a structured E\7TG
program. However, it is felt that through the above
program elements, or other regular E$7TG activities, these
highly individualized relationships may develop narurally
between ENflTG members.
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LEGISIATIVE UPDATE
The 75th Legislolure concluded ils work 0n June 2nd. Out of 5,568 House ond Senole Bills

filed, 1,48/ ocluolly possed. Bills veloed by lhe Governor

lololed 38, one of which wos o Senofe (oncunenl Resolution.

HB

I
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Appropriolions

Bill: The Appropriations Bill. which was 928 pages long, appropriares revenue

f,or the

operation of state government for the FY 1998-7999 biennium. This legislation contains directives regarding procedures
for and limitations on agency spending.
State Pay Raise -- State employees will receive a pay increase of $100.00 per month on September 1, 1997. This
increase will go to state employees, non-faculty employees of institutions of higher education, and employees of the
Higher Education Coordinating Board. Prior to this provision, state employees had not received an increase in pay
since December of 1992. Line-item exempt employees may receive up to a 4o/oincrease at the discretion of the agency's
governing board.
Art. 9: New Classification Schedule inAppropriations BiIl - The Legislature revised the curent state classification
schedule as part of the Appropriations package. The schedule will convert to an ABC schedule. The A schedule will
consist of a schedule for administrative support, maintenance, service, paraprofessional, and technician jobs, with 356
general titles and three agency-specific titles. The schedule will add a 9th step which would give those maxed out
at step 8 a place to go. Schedule A will start at Salary Group 2 and end at Salary Group 18. Schedule B will consist
of professional, managerial, and executive positions and have 22 Salary Groups. There will be no steps in Schedule
B, only ranges. The idea is to give management the tools it needs to give an employee a p^y increase within that
range to stop the loss of valued employees to the private sector. Each pay increase in any of the schedules would
have to have written justification. Also, at least 12 months must have passed since the last promotion, demotion, or
salary increase. All exempt positions, with the exception of the Executive Director and a few other positions, will
be rolled into the new classification schedule and will no longer be exempt. No employee will receive a decrease
or increase in pay as a result of the new classification schedule. Agencies will work with the State Auditor's office
to determine where an employee should be slotted. Schedule C applies only to law enforcement. Agencies may
not spend more than 7.7o/o of prior fiscal year salary expenditures for merit salary increases and promotions.
An employee must receive authorization from the agency head to be able to telecornmute or conduct business from

otherthantheregularplaceofbusinessordutypoint,unlessontravelstatus.
Statecompensatorytimeisprohibited
location other than the regular place of employment or dury point and
from being accrued fbr work conducted
^t^ny
specifically prohibits the employee's personal residence from being one of those places.

Travel --Travel is limited to the necessary functions of the agency. The reimbursement limit for lodging was
increased from $55 per day per location to $70. An agency's travel is limited in either fiscal year to 90o/o of
theamountspentontravelinfiscalyearl99T. Eachstateagencyisrequiredtomaximizetheuseofteleconferencing
and other telecommunications technologies to reduce agency travel expenditures. The Comptroller and State Auditor
are required to audit state agency travel reimbursement requests to determine if the trips and number of people traveling
were necessary for the conduct of state business and, if determined not to be necessary, an equivalent reduction in
the agency's appropriation is required. The bill requires agencies to use state owned facilities for meetings and
conferences unless such facilities are not available or adequate.

Year 2000 Computer Problem --The Appropriations Act requires agencies to give high priority to identi$ring and
remedying Year 2000 problems. Each agency must report to the Legislature by November 1.,7998, on the problems
identified, corrected, or outstanding. Bonuses are allowed for certain employees who are critical to the conversion
effort and stay with an agency at least through May 37, 2000.
STATE EMPTOYEE RETATED IEGISTATIOI.I

Armbrister ( Retiremenll Under this legislation, the multiplier used in the formula to determine retirement
BeginningSeptemberT,T99T,allretirementannuities
annuitieswaschangedto2.25o/ofrom2.0o/oonapermanentbasis.
will be calculated using the 2.25o/o multiplier. Any eligible employee who has retired or will retire in the current Fiscal
Y ear 97 will also have retirement benefits calculated with a I2.5 0/o adjustment which avetages out the same had the
2.25 multiplier been used. The legislation also establishes the "Rule of 80" for service retirement. The Rule of B0
provides for retirement eligibility when the sum of the member's age and amount of service credit in the employee
class, including months of age and credit, equals the number of 80. (Example -- 51 years of age and had 29 years of
SB | | 02 by

experience). The legislation provides for a supplemental payment (13th check) to annuitants in Fiscal Year 1998. The
legislation provides for an increase in annuities for persons retiring in the second year of the current biennium for
purposes of equiry. It provides for the use of partial months for military service credit and for unused sick leave credit.
The legislation allows one month of creditable sick leave for each fraction of days or hours remaining after division
of the total hours of accumulated sick leave by 150.
Eligible state employees who retire on or after Septemb er 1, 1997 will also be allowed to receive credit for one month
of service for any amount of unused sick leave in excess of 160 hours. This would be in addition to the months currently
available for 160 hours or multiples thereof.
The legislation also provides benefits for certain state employees who are subject to ptiyatization. Employees of the
Texas Sfork][orce Commission, the Texas Department of Human Services, or the Texas Department of Mental Health
and Mental Retardation thatare eliminated because of privatization, could add 3 years to both their age and their service
credit if it made them eligible to retire. The annuity would be computed on the person's accrued service credit increased
by 3 years. An employee affected by privatization at one of these agencies would also be eligible to retire if the
employee, had the member remained employed by the state and if on the date of separation from the state, the
employee added 5 yearsto both the employee's age and service credit, it met age and service requirements. Effective

9/1/97
631 by Hoywood. This legislation prohibits a state agency from paying an employee who has retired from state
government and then rehired, at an anntJal rate which would exceed the lesser of 1) the rate of compensation during
the employee's last 12 months of service before retirement or 2) $60,000. This restriction does not apply to a retiree's
first six months of reemployment after retirement, except that if a retiree is reemployed for more than six months after
retirement, the limitation applies to the entire period of reemployment. This legislation also prohibits a state ageficy
that contracts with a retired agency employee, to perform services substantially similar to the services the retiree
performed for the agency during the last 12 months of service before retirement, from making payments under the
contract at an annLralized rate that exceeds the lesser of the rate of compensation the retiree received from the state
during the last 12 months of service before retirement or $60,000' Effective 9/r/98
SB

legislation creates another category of leave for state employees. It would allow an employee
to use up to eight hours of sick leave each year to attend parent-teacher conference sessions for the employee's children
who is a student attending a grade from prekindergarten through 72th grade. The employee must give reasonable
notice to the supervisor of the intent to use this leave. Effective 9/1/97
HB | | 77 by Horhberg. This

legislation provides that if an employee seeks permission to withdraw time from the sick leave
pool because of a catastrophic illness or injury, the employee must provide the pool administrator with a written
itut.-".rt from the doctor who is treating the employee or the employee's immediate family member regarding the
illness or injury to enable the pool administrator to evaluate the employee's eligibiliry. Effective 9/1/97
SB | 624 by Duncon. This
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This bill calls for the appointment of representatives from two state agencies and the Child Care
Development Board to the Texas W'ork and Family Clearinghouse Advisory Committee. The bill also requires the Texas
Workforce Commission to hire a "work-family facilitator" who will be responsible for assisting state agencies in
developing work policies that assist agency employees in rneeting their responsibilities to their work and families. The
bill provides that no state agency may adopt rules or policies or take any other action which violates the fundamental
right and dufy of a patent to direct the upbringing of the parent's child. Effective 9/7/97
HB 425 hy Roymond.

STATE

AGEI{fl

RETAIED BII.I.S

Vould require that the Texas Register publication be reduced to once a week. This could have
significant impact on agencies as it relates to notices of advisory committee meetings, proposed rules, public hearings,
and requests for proposals in which a time delay of three to four days would be critical. Effective 9/1/97
SB | 177 by l{elson.

HB | 805 by Greenberg. This legislation requires the Department of Information Resources to provide training for state
employees concerning contract negotiation, and directs the General Services Commission (GSC) to place vendor
catalogues on the Internet. Effective 9/1/97

495 by Armbrisfer. This legislation acldresses state employee travel and modernizes the Travel Regulations Act of
7959. It provides for the agency to approve international travel (as opposed to the Governor). It allows agencies to
reimburse prospective state employees for their travel, requires the comptroller to audit travel vouchers, authorizes
SB

agencies to purchase nonrefundable airline tickets, and allows agencies to keep receipts at the agency (instead of
forwarding them to the comptroller). If more than one agency employee travels by car to the same destination, the
legislation allows for mileage reimbursement to only one employee for every four traveling (the four-to-a-car rule).
In the absence of other statutory authoization, this legislation limits reimbursement for actual travel expenses to certain
agency officials. It also expands the agency's abiliry to pay travelexpenses in personal emergencies. This bill will help
strengthen the agency's ability to comply with the reduction in travel contained in the Appropriations Act. Effective
September 7,1997
SB 694 by Brown. This legislation authorizes and encourages state agencies to use Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
procedures. The legislation allows state agencies to appoint a governmental officer or employee or a private individual
as an impartial third parfy in an ADR procedure. It provides for monetary reimbursements to the furnishing agency
from the using agency for the full or partial cost of providing a qualified impartial third parfy. The legislation articulates
a standard for the confidentiality of communications made in, or for use in, an ADR procedure. The legislation allows
a state agency to share the results of its ADR program with the Center for Public Policy Dispute Resolution at the
University of Texas School of Law so that lt can analyze data to be reported to state agencies and the Legislature. The
legislation authorizes administrative law judges at the State Office of Administrative Hearings (SOAH) to refer cases
to ADR procedures. This legislation works to supplement, not replace or limit, existing dispute resolution practices and
procedures. Effective 9 / 1 / 97

HB | 338 by Junell. This legislation allows a st^te agency to purchase directors' and officers' liabiliry insurance policies
covering commission or board members and executive staff for claims arising outside of the Tort Claims Act. The bill
requires the insurance policy to have a deductible applicable to the liability of the state ag€ncy to be an amount equal
to the amouni of limits of liability established in state law which is $ 100,000 to a single person and $300,000 for a single
occurrence in the case of personal injury, death, or deprivation of a right, privilege, or immunity. Effective 5/30/97
SB 645 by Armbrister. This legislation addresses avariety ofstate fiscal matters. It creates a Human Resource Task Force
personnel policies and developing a "best practices" personnel manual. The
charged with reviewing state
^gency
legislation requires a state agency
to work toward a ratio of one manager for each eleven staff members and sets out
ratio reporting requirements. It prohibits a state agency from using appropriated money to attempt to influence the
passage or defeat of a legislative measure. It allows state agencies to pay employees if a payday falls on a holiday
(Example: Sept. 1, Labor Day; January 1st, New Years Day; and March 2, Texas Independence Day when that date
falls on a Monday.) and makes other changes to the holiday and employee pay laws. it raises the threshold for
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applicarion of consulting services laws to $15,000 from $10,000 and allows forthe purchase of consulting services from
political subdivisions. It authorizes agencies to purchase officer and director insurance. It allows the comptroller to
develop standards and criteria for uncollectible receivables. It increases the amount of longevity paY at 3O, 35, and
4Oyears of service, but provides no additional appropriation to fund the increase. Currently, the monthly amount of
longevity pay is $4 for each year of lifetime service credit and the amount increases when the 10th, L5th, 20th, and
25thyearcoflifetimeservicecreditareaccrued. Thiswouldallowyoutoget$l20longevitypay^tlOyearsofservice,
Itgivesthecomptrollerauthority
$l40longevitypayat35yearsofserviceand$l50longevitypayat40yearsofservice.
reports.
Effective
late
or
improper
to use administrative penalties if agencies file
June 19, 1997
The bill makes all hourly, part-time, and temporary employees in state departments, agencies
or iudicial entities subject to the position classification plan and the salary rates and provisions in the General
Appropriations Act. Excluded from inclusion in the position classification plan areallinstitutions of higher education
except for the Texas Education Agency, Texas School for the Blind and Visually Impaired and the Texas School for
the Deaf. Effective September 1.,7997
HB 3513 by Greenbelg.

Turner. The legislation abolishes funds, accounts and revenue dedications created by the Seventy-fifth
Legislature, Regular Session, unless specifically exempted in the bill. Dedications, funds, and accounts created by the
Seventy-fifth Legislature which were enacted to comply with the constitution or federal requirements are exempt. Bond
funds are also exempt.
HB 2948 by

The legislation exempts various specific accounts, funds, and revenue dedications created by the Seventy-fifth
Legislature from abolition. The legislation prevails over other acts of the Seventy-fifth Legislature, Regular Session,
that dedicated revenue or created a fund or account.
The legislation allows the Comptroller to reduce dedicated accounts balances by the amounts by which estimated
revenues and unobligated balances exceed appropriations on August 31, 1999. Funds outside the State Treasury, trust
funds, funds created by the constitution or a court, and funds for which separate accounting is required by federal law
are exempt from this provision.
New funds and accounts will be established in the Uniform Statewide Accounting System only if they are specifically
exempted in the bill. All other impacted funds, accounts, and revenue streams will be handled in the General Revenue
Fund. Effective June 79,1997

if an agency is late in a payment to
payment
. The vendor may be paid
on
the
late
interest
may
calculate
a vendor. If the agency is late, the comptroller
the due amount plus interest. The bill allows the comptroller to issue one warrant for multiple vendor invoices. Effective
September 7,7997
HB | 209 by Moxey. This legislation requires the comptroller's office to determine

Armbfister. This legislation implements a "Best Value" standard for agency purchases of goods or services.
In determining the best value for the state, the purchase price and whether the goods or services meet specifications
are the most important considerations; however, the legislation allows state agencies to consider other relevant factors,
including installation costs, life cycle costs, quality and reliability, delivery terms, indicators of probable vendor
performance, cost of any associated employee training, effect on agency productiviry, and other relevant factors. The
legislation sets out procedures for using the Best Value standard and allows the General Services Commission (GSC)
to bar vendors from particip^ting in state contracts subject to the State Purchasing Act. This legislation requires GSC
to establish and administer a system of training, continuing education, and certification for state agency purchasing
personnel. All state agency purchasing personnel must receive the trainingand continuing education or equivalent
training provided by a national association recognized by the GSC. GSC will recover its cost by setting and collecting
a fee from state agencies. The legislation also allows GSC to provide certain purchasing services on a fee-for-service
basis, raisesthe thresholdfora state agency's delegatedpurchasing authorityfrom $5000 to $15,000, raises the threshold
for competitive bidding, requires the Texas Council on Purchasing from People with Disabilities to test certain goods
and services, requires agencies to use the Centralized Master Bidders List to the fullest extent possible, requires state
SB 1752 by
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agencies to adopt GSC rules related to bid opening and tabulation, adds a Technology Access Clause to information
resource purchase contracts requiring the technology to provide access for visual and nonvisual use, requires the State
Auditor to audit state agencies for compliance with purchasing laws, and allows the GSC Energy Management Center
to negotiate rates for electricity. Effective September 1,, 7997.

I
I

I

HB 984 by Hochberg. This legislation declares that a written electronic communication sent from or received in Texas
is considered signed if a digital signature, defined as an electronic identifier intended by the person using it to have
the same force and effect as the use of amanual signature, is transmitted with the communication and is intended by
the sender to authenticate the communication. It requires signafures used for authentication of communications to state
agencies to comply with rules to be adopted by the Department of Information Resources (DIR). The bill requires DIR
to consult with the comptroller, state auditor, and attorney general regarding the content of proposed rules, which at
a minimum must provide that a digital signature is unique to the person using it and under that person's sole control,
capable of independent verification, and transmitted in a manner that will invalidate the signature if data in the
communication or signafure is changed. This legislation should reduce the time required to manipulate and transmit

signed documents. Effective September 7,1997
Pollerson. This legislation changes the required contents in a notice for the adoption of proposed rules by
a state agency.In the notice of a proposed rule that amends any part of an existing rule, added language must be
underlined and deleted language bracketed and stricken through. This legislation requires the new rule or section,
in the notice of a proposed rule that is new or that adds a complete section to an existing rule, to be set out and
underlined. Any rule adopted by a state agency which is not in conformiry with all of the new and current notice
requirements will be null and void and of no force or effect. This legislation would require that rules be published
in a manner similar to legislative documents, with added language underlined and deleted language bracketed and
stricken through. if rules are not published correctly, they could not be enforced. Current law requires substantial
compliance with the notice rules. The new law requires strict compliance meaning that a technical error could void
a rule. Effective September 7,7997
SB | 7 | 5 by

HB 2493 by fhoxey. This legislation requires a stateagency to provide at least 10 percent of the employee and 10 percent
of visitor parking spaces for a building or faciliry it occupies are accessible to and reserved for employees or visitors
with mobility impatments. Effective September 7,1997

Whe. This legislation requires each state publication to reflect, in a conspicuous location at or near rhe
beginning of the publication, the date that the state publication is produced or initially distributed by a state agency.
All agencies that produce publications will have to include the publication date in the required fashion. Effective
September 7,7997
HB 1653 by

(orler. This legislation requires a wireless service provider to collect a 50 cent fee per month for each wireless
telecommunications connection from its subscribers and to pay this money to the Advisory Commission on State
Emergency Communications (ACSEC) The ACSEC will then distribute the funds to each regional planning district and
emergency communication district according to population proportion. Monies collected under this act may only be
used for 9-1-1 services. The legislation prohibits the fee to exceed 50 cents per month. Any agency that has cellular
phones would be required to p^y an extra 50 cents per month for each cellular phone. Effective September 7,7997.
HB 2 | 29 by

HB | 556 by Greenberg. This legislation requires each state agency to establish an Internet electronic mail address and
permits each agency to publish the electronic mail address and use electronic mail to communicate with the public.
Each agency m y consult with the Department of Information Resources to establish the electronic mail address.
Effective May 31,1997
HB 2018 by [Iloxey. This legislation requires each state agency to conduct an on-site space analysis and develop a space
allocation plan using rules developed by the General Services Commission (GSC). The plan must be submitted to the
GSC by September 30 of each odd-numbered year. The GSC will then identify areas where agencies should co-locate
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administrative offices and develop a transition plan. The GSC will also review the potential for colocating state and
federal agency administrative offices and examine state agency administrative office space use in Travis County. The
bill authorizes the comptroller to deduct from an agency's appropriation an amount equal to the projected savings
should an agency not implement recommended co-location. Effective September 1, 7997
This legislation requires that a state agency may only accept a gift valued at $500 or more if the agency
has the authority to accept the gift and the agency's board approves accepting the gift in an open meeting. Recorded
in the minutes of the meeting must be the name of the donor, gift description and purpose of the gift. A state agency
may not accept a gift from a person who is a p^r|y to a contested case before the agency until 30 days after the date
the decision in the case becomes final. Effective September t,1997
SB 145 by Nixon.

882 by Brown. This legislation allows state agencies to engage in negotiated rulemaking. If an agency proposes to
use this method, the agency must appoint a convener to assist the agency in determining whether or not to proceed
SB

with negotiated rulemaking. Effective 9/7/97
HB 598 by Shields. This legislation allows an employer, when required by state or federal law to garnish wages, to
deduct an administrative fee from the wages. This authority does not apply to income withheld from earnings for child
support and limits the administrative fee to the lesser of the actual administrative cost or $t0. Effective 9/1/97

Ellis. This legislation requires the Texas Department of Commerce (TDoC) to produce and post a business
daily in an electronic format on each business day, using the Texas Marketplace or similar Internet service. The daily
shall include specific information about each state agency procurement that exceeds $25,000 and other information
relating to the business activity of the state that TDoC considers to be of interest to the public. The legislation requires
each state agency to cooperate with TDoC in this effort, including posting in the daily either the entire bid or proposal
solicitation package or a notice that includes specific information about each procurement the agency will make that
SB 1380 by

is estimated to exceed $25,000. The legislation sets out timelines for agency posting of notice, bid or proposal
acceptance, notice removal and opening of bids. Effective 6/1/98
839 by Bivins. This legislation allows a governmental body to hold an open or closed meeting by videoconference
call. Current law allows this occur only if an emergency or public necessiry exists. A quorum must be present at one
location of the meeting. These meetings are subject to all applicable notice requirements, plus the notice must specify
SB

where the quorum will be physically present. In addition, the notice of the meeting must specify as a location of the
meeting each other location where a member of the governmental bodywho will participate in the meeting will be
physically present during the meeting. Each location must be open to the public during the open portions of the meeting.
All portions of the open meeting must be visible and audible to the public ateach location. Governmental bodies are
required to make at least an audio recording of the meeting which shall be made available to the public. Each location
of the meeting must have two-way communication, and each participant in the conference call must be clearlyvisible
and audible to all other participants and the public who are attending. The Department of Information Resources is
authorized to make rules on the minimum standards for audio and video signals. The bill also allows governmental
bodies to accept public testimony from a remote location by videoconference call, whether or not a member of the
body is participating from a remote location. Videoconferencing could also be utilized by staff needed to make
presentations at meetings, resulting in a reduction of travel requirements and associated expenses. Effective 9/1/97

Turner. This legislation amends the Public Information Act to extend the time period to make
information available for inspection or copying to 10 business days. It also extends the time period to request an
Attorney General opinion to 10 business days rather than 10 calendar days. A written request includes electronic mail
and facsimile requests. Governmental agencies may promulgate rules or procedures for copying of records.
HB 951 by Sylvester

This legislation includes a requirement that a state agency's or local government's public information officer provide
a person requesting public information with a written statement as to the amount of time that was required to produce
and provide a copy when the charge for providing this information includes labor costs. Current General Service
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Commission and department rules allow for recovery of personnel and overhead charges in any request involving the
copying of more than 50 pages or retrieval and copying time of more than one hour. The legislation also stipulates
that a deposit may be required only if the charge for providing a copy of the public information specifically req.,ested
is estimated to exceed $f OO. the legislationwould also prevent a pubiic informarionofficerorrheiiagentfromrequiring
a deposit or bond be paid as a down payment for copies of public information which may be requlsted in the
future.
A state agency is also prohibited from charging an amount greater than25 percent more than the amount established
by the GSC unless an exemption is requested. The legislation also removes the requirement that a request from a
memberof the legislature be in the performance of the member's duties in orderto receive copies free of charge. Finally,
reports by state agencies on the cost of copies must be provided no later than September 1 of each odd-numbered
year, tather than December 1 of each even-numbered year. The report would only be required to go to GSC.
Effective 9/1/97

l30l

(Capitol Complex parking) Currently, the Department of Public Safety and the Ciry of Austin have
concluded their parking enforcement disagreement, with both sides having agreed who has jurisdiction of the area
in the Capitol Complex. The Department of Public Safety currently has jurisdicrion over the parking facilities and
enforcement located in the Capitol Complex. Now thatanagreement has been entered into between the fwo entities,
the state of Texas can now expand their enforcement and jurisdiction in the Capitol Complex. This legislation would
enable the State Preservation Board to allocate funds for the installation of parking meters and gives control of the
meters to the Department of Public Safery, requires the State Preservation Board to operate visitors' parking for the
Capitol Complex and establishes a transportation planning committee. The board may set and collect a fee for visitor
parking. The bill prohibits the board and department from installing, operating, or maintaining parking merers thar
accept only quarters. The revenue collected from meters installed is required to be deposited in the Capitol fund.
The atea affected is the properry which is owned or controlled by the state including the area bounded on the north
by the inside curb of Martin Luther King, Jr., Boulevard, on the east by the outside curb of Trinity Street, on the south
by the outside curb of1Oth Street, and on the west by the outside curb of Lavaca Street; and the'$Tilliam p. Clements
State Office Building located ar 300 West 15th Streer. The bill also granrs approval for the consrruction of parking
facilities for state officers and employees and for visitors to the Capitol Compllx, at an estimated cost of $29.5 million.
It allows bonds to be issued to finance the construction. The parking facility for state officers and employees is projected
to be built on current state parkin gLot 20. The parkin g facility for visitors ro the Capitol Complex is projecred to be
built on current state parkin gLot 17 and shall be under the control of the State preservation Board
Effective 5/26/97
SB

by Honis --

HEATTH RTI.ATED I.TGISLATIOI.I

would require doctors to provide specified information about hysterectomies and obtain a woman's oral
and written consent. Physicians who fail to comply could face disciplinary action. The intent of the legislation is to provide
women with better information about hysterectomies and various altematives to the procedure. Effective 9/7/y7
HB 123 by Dukes

HB 102 by Groy. Currently,

it has become common practice to release mothers and newborn
babies from the hospital 24hows after a normal vaginal delivery andT6hours after acaesarean section. Some health

maintenanceorganizationslimithospitalstaystoBandl2hoursafterchildbirthinordertoreducecosts. Thisbillwould
require health benefit plans to provide minimum inpatient stay and postdelivery care for mothers and their newborn
infants' This bill sets forth minimum coverage under certain health benefit plans for inpatient stays and postdelivery
care following the birth of a child. The minimum care required would be 48 hours following an uncomplicated vaginal
delivery; and 96 hours following an uncomplicated delivery by caesarean section. Effective 9n/9j
383 by (oin. Currently, in Texas, insurers which sponsor prefemed provider plans are regulated under Chapter 3 of the
Insurance Code. However, the code does not provide adequate quality of care standards and consumer protections for these
plans. This bill will provide for the regulation of prefened provider benefit plans offered by health insurance providers.
SB

Effective 6/19/97
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sysrems continue to change the delivery of health care in Texas' since the
number of HMo enrollees increasing
onset of managed care, the state's market has seen tremendous growth, with the

SB

385 by Sibley.

cu'enrly, managed care

on Managed care and consumer
by 64.4percent since 1,gg2. During theT4thlnterim, the Senate Interim committee
protections was charged with reviewing Texas statutes and agency regulations to ensure the availabiliry and
of quality of care oversight
effectiveness of important consumer safeguards. This legislation establishes the transfer
(TDI). In addition, this
functions from the Texas Department of Health (TDH) to rhe Texas Department of Insurance
qualiry of care, and
strengthening and codification of certain TDi and TDH rules regarding access and

bill provides

recommendations of the Interim Committee for improved consumer protections.
on Managed care and consumer
This legislation implements the recommendations of the Senate Interim committee
(TDI)
protections
codification of patient protectionrules promulgatedbytheTexas Department of Insurance

relatingto
from TDH to TDI; clarification of
and the Texas Department of Health (TDH); transfer of quality of care regulation
issue cease and desist ofders, or
commissioner of insurance,s authority to impose sanctions, administrative penalties,
for hearing; clarification of
suspend or revoke certificate of authority of HMo after notice and opportunity
access to health care services and
commissioner,s authority to promulgate rules to ensure that enrollees have adequate
times and maximum waiting
to establish minimum physician/patient ratios, mileage requirements, maximum travel
and requiring HMos to
times for scheduled appointments; providing for confidentiality of medical information;
be covered by the plan' Effective
establish a physician review panel to assist in determining prescription drugs to

9/r/97
under
This legislation allows a pharmacist to adminisrer a prescribed immunization or vaccination
by the Texas Board of Pharmacy' Each
a physician,s written protocol if the pharmacist meets standards established
andTexas'immunizationrate of 71o/otanks
year, approximately 60,000Americans die of vaccine preventable infections,
the administration of immunizations and
the state 38th in the nation. By redefining "practice of pharmacy" to include
make vaccinations and immunizations
vaccinations under a physician,s written protocol, Texas can boost its effort to
Effective 9/1/97 '
more easily-accessible and improve the current health care delivery system.
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CALL FOR MODERATORS
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sefiing the stondsrd for Texos Government in the

t

I
I

am

a peaple

2 r st

century

YES!
I asant to get invohted.

person and

asant to moderate a workshop at tlte Nwember 23-24, 1gg7 EWTG Annual
Conference.

Nlri{E:

CITY, SIATE, ZIP:

V()ICE

MAI[:

FA6IIIILE:

As

a

moderator, you are the key contact person for your presenter.

Moderators will meet in late September or early October for a one hour training session.
At the training session,
you will get your workshop assignment, your instructions for contacting yor.r, pr.r"nter,
and a brief task list to help
you make sure that your presenter has the audiovisual equipment and other physical props
she or he needs.

fu a moderator, you are dre finntline in making
feels like she or he is a

sure thatyour presenter

uial p*rt of our annual conferenci

PleosemoilthiscompletedformtoCorolynBiblqtxecutiveDirecfor,EWTG,3500Jefferson,Ste.2l0A,Austin,TexosZsZ3l.0r,ifyou
would like to tronsmityour informotion by E-moil: ebroswel@moilgw.dot.$ote.tx.us
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CALL FOR MODERATORS

(

ExecurrvB WouEN rN TExas Govnnxvrnxr 1997 CoxFERENcE

)

Setfing the Stondord for lexos Govemment in the

t

I

2lst

Century

YES!
I am a peaple ?erson and I asant to get involved.
vsant to moderate a asorksltop at tlte November 23-24, 1gg7 EWTG Annual Conference.

l{lritE:

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

VOIG MAIL:

FA6IMILE:

E.MAIL:

As a moderator, you are the key contact person for your presenter.
Moderators will meet in late September or early October for a one hour training session. At the training session,
you will get your workshop assignment, your instructions for contacting your presenter and. abrief task
list to help
,
you make sure that your presenter has the audiovisual equipment and other physical props she or he needs.

{s

a moderator, you are dre front line in making sure thatyour presen€r
feels like she or he is a uitul putt of our annual conference

Pleosemoilthiscompletedfomto[orolynBible,ExecutiveDirector,EWIG,3500Jefferson,Ste.2l0A,Austin,Texos/8/3l.0r,ifyou
would like to tronsmityour informotion by t-moil: ebroswel@moilgw.dot.$ote.tx.us
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Recycling Rules Expluined
By Rebecca Dauio, Recycling Coordinator, Texas Department of Transportation
Rinse glass jars and remove lids. Recycle corrugated cardboard, except pizzaboxes. Aged, yellow newspapers
cannot be recycled.
The rules of recycling can be difficult to remember unless you understand the rationale behind them. Some of the
reasons for common recycling guidelines are provided below:
Glass: Rinse to cut down on bugs and odors, also to reduce contaminants in the new recycled glass containers. Have
you ever tried to get spaghetti sauce off a jar after its dried there for several months? Labels can be left on because they
come off when the glass is crushed and washed prior to rerycling. Remove the metal lids from bottles because, although
the steel lids and glass are both recyclable, they can only be recycled if they are separated. Think about it, the only
difference betweenwhatyou putinyourtrashcanandwhatgoes inthe reryclingbin is thatthe materials inthe rerycling
bin are separated into distinct material streams.
Aluminum: Can rinsing is only necessary if bugs or odors are a major concem. Clean aluminum foil and pie pans
can also be recycled in most programs.
Newspapers: Wet newspapers cannot be recycled because they will mildew, which interferes with the rerycling
process. The yellowing that occurs as paper ages or when paper is left out in the sun also hampers rerycling. It's actually
betterto throwyellowed orwet paper a:waythanto contaminateanentire batch of rerycled paper. Some newspaper
recycling programs ask participants to remove the advertising inserts. These inserts are coated with clay to produce
the slick, smooth finish and this clay interferes with some recycling processes.
Comrgated Cardboard: The kind with the wavy middle must be flattened prior to recycling, otherwise, it takes up
so much room on the collection trucks that it can't be rerycled economically. Cardboard is one of the most highly
recycled materials. Cheese and grease from pizza can reduce the quality of the next batch of cardboard.
Plastics: Plastics are made from many different resins. Broad categories of resins are differentiated by the numbers
1 through 7 found inside the rerycling symbol on the bottom of most plastic containers. Numbers 7 and} are the most
cofiunon, with 1, or PET (polyethylene terephthalate), being what soda bottles are made of, and 2, or HDPE, (highdensity polyethylene), being used to manufacture water jugs and detergent bottles. Some programs on-ly accept water
jugs and not soap or other colored plastic bonles because the unpigmented plastic can be rerycled a wider color range
of products.
Plastic bags, recyclable at most grocery stores, need to be dry. Receipts and other paper need to be removed. Mold
and other contaminants will reduce the quality of the end products. Although dry cleaning bags are a different kind
of plastic, most bag recycling programs accept these plastics commingled.
Office Paper: If your office paper recycling program requires that you sort paper by grade, into white, newspaper, and
cardboard, itsbecause eachgradecanbererycledmore timesif it's separatedfromthe others. Mixedpapermustbeeither
manually sorted or made into low grade papers like the bathroom towels or roofing felt paper. These low grade papers
cannot be recycled againas opposed to high quality writing paper, for example, which can be rerycled up to 10 times.
EWTG FollSeminor

New members
Carla Allen

Texas Dept. of Insurance-Beaumont

409/898-1176

Andrea Fedor

Cowan Comptroller'sOffice

Dr. Ana "Cha" Guzman

Austin Community College
University of Texas-Austin
Office of Attorney General
Texas Rehabilitation Commission
Texas Transportation Institute-Arlington

5t2/453-3781.
5r2/223-2005

Linda Millstone

DonnaMorris
Mary Valentini
Cinde \Teatherby

5t2/471-1849
806/767-0531.

Leodership throug h Self-Confidence

kidoy, Septemb er 26, 1997

8:30 o.m.-4:30 o.m.
Zilker i'ork

Au$in Monftly Luncheon

806/762-0375

Augu$2i,1997

Bt7/277-5503

Morcio Kinsey, Deon of l|umonities
St. Edwordt University

Slurs 0ver Texos

Au$in Mini(ourse

new position with the Comptroller's Office as Planning
Coordinator in the Data Services Division.
Lynn N7hinen has
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"U nde$onding the New Appropriotions Acl"

1997 Regionol Officers

REGIONAL RE$P

Auslin-Region

-

Region l-High Ploins

Au$in Minicourse: "understonding

fte

}lew Appropriotions Act',
Rebccco Berryhill,

Please join us for the Augu st 1.4, 7997 Minicourse and leam all abour the new appropriations
bill.'$7e will be meeting at the Austin State Hospital, Bldg 582,4i.st& Guadalupe, 1i:30 a.m.
To RSVP or for informarion please call carolyn Bible ar 512B7r-7263,

Auslin Monfily luncheon:

806/7 67 -0445
:

. " Leg.ion 3;.tletrople"x.

"Governmenl, Theorer, ond other performing Ads',

'

Dionne Neill, Choir,

214l9s3-0380

Marcia Kinsey, Dean of Humanities for St. Edward's University will be talking about the
importance of the arts and humanities in living a balanced and examined life especially in
the gare of the public arena. Please join us for Dr. Kinsey's perspective on what we do for
a living. To RSVP or for more information, please call Carolyn Bible at 5L2/371-I253.

johnnie Fleming, Vice Choir,.
97

2t 4/ 648-9854
Shoron Mogford, Treosurer.
21

Proseculor Addresses Son Anfonio Region
Deborah Dean, whoworks as a prosecutorinthe BexarCountyDistrictAftomey's office,
spoke to members of the San Antonio Region at theirJuly lucheon meeting. Ms. Dean's
topic was "Perspective on Crimes Against'Women" and she shared her observations
regarding women who commit crimes as well as those who are victims. She emphasized
the strong need of girls and young women to have positive forces in their lives such as
mentors andfriendshipswithwomenwho have achievedsuccess. Ms. Deanservesaschief
of the District Attorney's D.\f.I. task force. She credits Mother's Against Drunk Drivers
(MADD) for the big reduction in plea bargins during the first 10 years.

2/289 -3400-

Annette Bronnon, Secretory.

4/ 648-6106

Cloudio Strovoto,.
Regionol Representotive,'
21

4/ 648-9201'
.

Region 6-Gulf Coost:
Fronkie Wotson, Choir,.

713/977 -2613"
Holly Foison, Choir-elect,.

713/957 -6190"
Melindo Metteouer, Membership,.

713/7 677 -3101'.
Roso Broussord, Progroms,.

TRAI1,|I1.|G OPPORTUNITIES
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EMG Foll Seminor
Fridoy, Seplember

-

Leodership ftrough Sell(onfidence
26,1997, Zilker Por[ 8:30 o.m.-4:30 p.m.

\Vhat is aleader? \fhat is leadership? It is difficult to pin down the details of successful
leadership. Leadership is anart. . . supported by science. It is about you . . . and everyone
around you. Leadership is increasing knowledge . . . and building relationships. It is about
self-reflection . . . and feedback from others.
This seminar was first offered onJune 73,1997,and is being repeated on September 26.
Facilitated by Deborah Kerr, it is designed for women to explore leadership ideas and to
reflect on recentchanges inleadership thinking--includingthe increasingrecognition and
value of the abilities women so naturally bring to the workplace.

During the course of the day, you will have the opportunity to challenge yourself, to
discover and rediscover your talents and gifts and to try out new ways to lead. you will
work alone and with others in different settings; you will analyze how you and others
approach situations; and you will assess the results you achieve.
Course registration is $25 which includes lunch and breaks. Registration is limited. Call
the E\7TG office at 51.2/371-1263 for more information or to register.

t3/7 95-05s0

Potririo Brodley, Ireosurer,.

t3/84s-2800'.

Beth Fronk, Secretary/Historion,.
713/977 -2613'.
Momie Peocock, Porliomentorion,.
713/7 67 -2000'
Som Monning, Communicotions,.

713/767-2295.
l.ggiq

l

s.-l

g.ll.l

to.lig

Ihristino Guerro, Choir,.

210/736-4466.
Shoron Pinkston, Choir-elect,.

210/619-8170.
Mortho [ing, Vire [hoir,.
210/567 -27 67 .
Pot Edwords, Membership,'

210/431-2393.
Pot Romirez, Progrom,'

210/615-s889.
Celeste Corpenter, Treosurer,'

210/532-88r r.
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Austin Minicourse: "Understanding the New
Appropriations Act," Austin State Hospital, Bldg. 582,
41st & Guadalupe, 11:30 a.m. RSVP & info Carolyn

Btble 5t2/371-r263
Augusl

Society of Governmenl Meeling Profesionols
Meets Thundoy, Augu$ 14, 1997
"Why are all these people here?" is the topic for the August
meeting of the SGMP that will be held on Thursday August 14,
7997 ftom 5:00-7:00 p.m. at the Austin Mariott Hotel. The
meeting is open to city, county, state, federaland other govemment employees who are involved in the planning of meetings.
Contact Harriet Franson at 512/458-7455 for information about
SGMP and its program content or if you plan to attend a meeting.

2l

Region 6 Gulf Coast Luncheon. RSVP & info Rosa

Broussard 7L3/795-0550

Let us heor from you!

Augusl 27

Send items for publicotion in the EWIG Stor to:
Corolyn Bible/Executive Women in lexos Govetnment

Austin Monthly Luncheon, "Govemment, Theater,
and other Performing Arts" Dr. Marcia Kinsey, Dean
of Humanities, St. Edward's University, Austin
'Woman's Club, 7th & San Antonio. RSVP & info Carolyn

Suite 210A, 3500 Jefferson
Au$in, Texos 78731
Phone:512/371-1263
Fox:512/371-9380

Bible 5I2/37L-1263
Augusl 27

Metroplex Dinner Meeting, uT southwestem Faculty Club,
5323HarryllneBlvd. 6:30 p.m. RSVP & info 2r4/64e9201

EWTGSTAR
Executive Women in Texos Government

Suite 2l 0A, 3500 Jefferson

Au$in, Texos 78731
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